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Capt. C. 0. Allen a Prisoner In a 
Submarine.FILL THE CARSWORST DEFEAT OF THE WAR

LITTI.R more co on»ratlno be
tween Uie merchants and the 
railways will do much to re

lieve the present freight situation.
The railways are not trying to shift 
the responsibility on to the 
but are asking the 
Much more vonn; 
could be handled w 
comotive power and terminal facill 
ties if cars were loaded to cap 
instead of being so often only two- 
thirds full. In the old days when 
traffic was lighter, it mattered less to 

. the railways If a shipper did not use 
all the space he paid for—that was 
the shipper s loss. But now it is real- || 
Ir.ed that the extravagance of one ® 
shipper may cause delay to others H 
owinê to the limited amount of loco- 
motive power and terminal facilities.
The shortage is hot so much in equip |g 
ment as in train crews, and labor in 
the yards and roundhouses. Any- |g 
thing which can help to sec ure 
quicker clearance and freer move- |||| 
ment in the yards, helps to speed up jog 
the movement of freight AnotherJf* 
drawback to the economical m 
ment of freight is that a gre 
const ghees order .not the j 
of freight, but merel 
allowed under tn 
would materi 
problem i

AA German officer, captured by the 
British on Tuesday, fraukly stated that 
the Germans regard the loss of Vimy 
Ridge as the biggest defeat they have 
suffered since the war began This of
ficer knows the Ridge thoroughly, hav
ing been stationed on it all last sum
mer, and said he could not understand 
how any troops could fail to hold it; 
In his opinion the garrison must have 
been demoralized before the British

s ■ Sit mtr St dull, Sink by T«pe*—Crew 
Land in Enfud. isrbile.

public's help 
. for instance, 
the existing .<»

KENTVILLE, FR1Halifax, April 20—A telegram re
ceived yesterday from the head offices 
of the Canada Steamship company,

I Montreal, announces that the 
steamship Stadacona had been sunk 
by a German submarine, that part 
of the crew had landed in England 
4nd that Captain C. O. Allen nad 
bien made prisoner on board the 
German submarine. 
f The telegram was received by 
Mrs. Allen who with her children is 
now residing at 66 Tower Road/

Capt. C. O. Allen is well known 
in Halifax and thru the valley. He 
is a native of Kings County, where 
many of his relatives reside. 
Going to sea at an early age he 
won rapid promotion. In the days 
of Nova Scotia's greatness on the 
seas he was master of teveral splen
did ships. Over fifteen years ago 
he retired from the sea and took up 
orcharding in the Cornwallis valley. 
He organized the Niagara Spray 
company and was active in the 
organization of the United Fruit 
companies of Nova Scotia. For 
two years he looked after the ship
ping of apples and potatoes tor the 
co-operatives from Halifax.

Shortly after the outbreak of the
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H attack began
The latter statement is thought to be 

true, for other captured Germans have 
demoralization in their
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testified to 
ranks after the British intensive artil
lery fire. The Germans continue highly 

along the front, the slightest

/ L
nervous
increase in the British fire calling up

& § distress signals.
The German infantry are getting 

better artillery support since the battle 
ef Arras, as a result of the bitterly ford
ed reports made regarding the lack of. 
this support previously. The feeling is 
so ..intense between the German infan
trymen and artillerymen that the Brit
ish have found it necessary to separ
ate the prisoners belonging to the two 
services to prevent fighting within the

The newly called up troops thrown 
into the 'Western line admit that the 
artillery fire bewildered them. This is 
also true of the German troops recently 
transferred from the Eastern to the 
Western fronts. Prisoners from the lat
ter forces say that they had no idea 
what war was actually like until recent
ly, and all became much depressed when 
they saw the trenches they were sup
posed to occupy all smashed and torn 
by the British shell fire.

Prisoners taken ip the past three 
days tell of the spread of discontent in 
the German army because of reduced 
rations since April 15.—Each pian for
merly received half a loaf of 
bread daily. Now he has oaly one-third 
of a loaf. This reduction coming after 
the Somme retreat, the defeat at-Arras 
aad the beginning of the great French 
offensive, has caused much grumbling 
among the troops.

PASS IT ON

If you’ve got a smile to spare, 
Pass it on.

It will lighten some one’s care;
} Al

carload 
'/tfie minimum 
assillcatlon. It

help to solve the 80,000 lbs. are found capable of carry- 
orders con mg over 90.000. 

ough to fill a it has been figured that If the aver- 
or"capacity instead of the mint age load could be Increased on Cana- 
, which very often does not re dian railways in 1917 by five times 

-present more than half a carload. over that of 1915, this would be 
The question of the capacity ef cars equivalent to 64,800 additional cars, 

la Itself the subject of Investigation, requiring no additional locomotives 
The standard of loading grain, for in- 0r man power, 
stance, has remained the same for Canadian business 
many years, but improvement in the fore, being urg 
.engineering of cars has gone on stead the railways In 
lly, ao that the modern freight car crease the existing carrying capacity, war Captain Allen was offered and 
can bear stresses greatly In excess of by using to better advantage the pre- Lrrented command of the
what was possible twenty years ago sent available rolling stock. Light accepted the command ot the
The result is that there is prospect of bulky commoditiee, of which there are steamer Winnona and later was
considerably Increasing the load line many, should be loaded to the full transferred to the steamer Rose-
on quite a large proportion of freight cubic capacity of cara. Heavier dale. He was almost continuously 
equipment, thus increasing the train freight should be loaded to the full • th unt:i November lastcapacity without requiring additional carrying capacity which li 10% la 'V "ar z?°e unt“ November las[
train crews. Grain ears rated for excess of their stencilled capacity. when he paid a short visit home, 

The following figures are taken from the Railway Statistics of the Do- selling his farm at Kentville and re- 
mtnlon of Canada, issued by the Deputy Minister of the Department of moving his family to Halifax. He 
Railways and Canals, and cover all the railways of Canada: iert here on December 12th last forNote.—1907 I. th. first end 1915 the lut reer for which figures areaT.tl.bls. a ° uccember Util last tor

1915 Increase England to take charge of the
Total tons freight carried 1 mile ....11,617.711.830 17,661,309,723 81.1% Stadacona.
Aggregate capacity of freight care (in

Total freight cars ......................
The 1907 average car

Pass it on.
It will make the skys more,blue,
It will make hearts seem more true, 
And it will come back to you;

Pass it on.

A fMeasuring Depth or Gsain in Cab.
B

. f/'fn placing 
uld order on
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If you have a -leaden dime,
Pass it on.

Do not fuss and waste good time;
Pass it on. S'

You may feel real mean, ity-frue, 
But in just a week or t 
It will come right 

Pass it on

1r -
tmen are. there- 

operate with 
deavor to ln-

ed to co- 
their en A•A1

E
/f —Cincinnati Enquirer. 

If you have a good umbrell’,
^ass it on.
yours you know full well;
Pass it on.

it you know just where you got it 
From your recollection blot it;
Some day the owner’s sure to spot it; 

Pass it on.
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1907I —Chicago Tribune
A short time ago Mrs. Allen re

ceived a cable from her husband 
that he was about to sail from\Dun
kirk for Marseilles - her next word 
was the telegram received yester-

2.908,903 
105,646 
The 1915 average car

6,781,266 121.4% 
201,690 9L1%CANADIAN WOMEN COMING HOME 

IN LARGE PARTIES SOON BOSTO
Steamers of the 

S. S. Co., sail fri 
oo after arrival 

Halifax and Tiul

R. Ü. PARKER.

GEORG! E. Oti

| Ctpsoty » 4 TensInformation has been received to the 
effect that Canadian women and child
ren in England will be sent home in 
large parties in the near future. This 
Indicates a new policy on the part of 
the imperial government, as many Can
adian women who are ;n England were 
informed some time ago that there was 
little likelihood that their passports 
would be granted very soon for return 
to Canada.

It is also reported from England that 
orders h*vç been issued that all men 
who were attached to units in the Brit
ish Isles but who have been out on 

purpose. leave, must report immediately to
C2( The n<«t preceding subsection r«“>P- This seems to indicate that all 

shall not apply, the available manpower in harness in
(a) To the killing or slaughter of any ,he British Isles will be thrown into the 

«If made necessary by reason of dis- <kld immediately in the big drive on Afi ,dvertiling „,„,ger at a Sphinx
“ac- 6r t/ . .... club dinner in New York toid an ad-

(b) Ti the case of the owner of a The Canadian women aad children yarU(i ,,
calf killing or slaughtering such calf for rtlur" i" large parties, according „A man „ hc „|d .,ntcroi , .hop one 
his own use and not for purposes of <° the report, under convoy, so that bjUlr to|d d and boughl a woollen 
**'« Iheir transport will be ahsoluiely spf,. raufflor. When he opened the muffler he

S-No person shall at any time know- « .s understood that the first party, [(]und |n,idc ,hc pholograph 0f a beaut- 
ingly sell, expose for sale or have in numbering some 600, will arrive in Can- ,M g|r|> |ogether „|lh a n„lc, saying
his possession the hide or meat or any "<1” within « dry or so. you a„ 5|„(le. please write to me.” emy Is preparing to march on Petro-
,art of the carcass of any calf killed • "A name and address followed, and ] grad. The preparations consist
or slanghtered contrary tn the provis- UNITED STATES IS READY the man smilrd He was single, and he j of the massing of troop, on the , - . ,
ton, of the next preceding section TO HELP RUSSIA pul the photograph on hi. sitting room Dvinsk-Rig. front and the concentra- '"Z*"** “ /

♦-Any person violating any of the ------------ maolel. There every evening, looking ,i„„ „f transcris, warahip, and shal- j ’
provision, of this Act shall be guilt, of WASHINGTON. April 30-Pi,for up ,rom hi, book, h= beheld il. It was 1„. draft ship, In Bsltie sesports. A 1 P‘“r,n''nt- So far 1 -244 Turks hav«
an offence an dliable to a penalty ot America’s war commission to be sent | very beautiful, and in a week he had portion of the German fieri is re-
not les. than ten nor more than fifty !.. Russia give a prominent place to pol- j (a|len head „v„ heel, in love ported to have moved from Kiel to

itical représentât i bn, as well as to fln-

Csp*<it> ■ Z7t Tens
W-W—V-. vo

Early in the war Captain Allen 
was at Havre. It was during a 
period when there was much fear 
of German spies. The captain was 
unable to speak French and while 
in the city on business for his ship 
was arrested as a suspect. It was 
several hours before he was released 
the officials when they discovered 
their mistake apologizing profusely.

Those who know Captain Allen 
well have every confidence that he 
will safely emerge from his present 
experiences. He has had a life of 

■ wonderous adventures and a journey 
* in a Hun submarine will add one 
more chaptef to an interesting 
career.

Contents 15-4 Tons Contents 18-4 Tons
TO ENCOURAGE RAISING O FCATTLE I.

‘ <TOOoo. 0.0 ooThe following Bill has been introduc- 
by Mr. Parsons, M.P., for Hants in 
Apsemblyy asking for enactment :

1—The expression “calf” in this Act 
means and includes heifer, steer or bull 
under the age of ojne year.

3—(1) Except as hereinafter, no 
person shall, between the first day of 
June, 1917, and the first day of January, 
1920, kill or slaughter any calf for any

The contents Increased 3.0 tons.
I was net used.
the railways In an endeavor to

The car capacity increased 5.8 tons 
48% of the additional ."aparity provided 
The publie is asked to co-operate with 

remedy the existing car shortage.
It can be done by 'lUlltlng to better advantage the present available roll-

By Increasing the average car load to 23.4 tons or 6 tons more than dup
ing 1915 would be equivalent to the placing ef

54,800 additional care in service 
Light bulky commodities, of which there are many, should be loaded to 

the full cubic capacity of cara Heavier freight should be loaded to the 
maximum carrying capacity authorized. .
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GERMANS TO ATTACK THE RUSSIANSDIDN’T ADVERTISE

Reported that the enemy Is preparing to 
marsh on Petrograd Tickets and 

Wharf OBritish Root Turkish ForcesPETROGRAD, April 11, via London 
—German preparations to attack the 
northern front, supported by a Ger
man fleet, reports of which appear to 
be well founded, bear out the War Office 
warnings, recently issued that the en-

I Boston iLondon, April 20lh — General 
Maude commanding the British 
forces in Mesopotamia, has forced a 
passage ot the Spa t El Adheim, at
tacked the Turkish main positions 
and completely routed the Tuncish

i
8.8.

A. E. W

Wanted a 
general hous 
In. B. 8. 
West, Kentrl

been taken prisoner,
The text of the statement reads : 

. j “General Maude, telegraphing on
„ “ . . the 18th. reports; On the night of

, “ “tr7* i *ha 17th we forced a passage of th,
hable that the plan ia.tn cut off Pet- Shatt-El-Adheim, a stream which 
rofirad from the active .-toy. The Ger- wa8 h,|d b , detachment of the 
man effort, to spread di,content In the Eighteen!!, Turkish Army Corps. 
Ru„,.„ army have d.,elop«l « m„n- Neït mornin we attacke/tbe m‘Ll 
,ou, dcv,ce.of loading .hell, with copie. posilioas held by this co 
of Chancellor von Belhmam,-Holl,,g’, ing the ,st.bnl,t station and about 

, T *• *nd ”nng twelve miles south east of Samara, 
them into the Ru„l.n line, on the right bank of the Tigris. The

opeiations were carried out with 
great vigor and dash.and resulted 
in complete rout of the enemy.

“In a latei despatch dated the 
General Maude reported:

| “So he wrote the girl. Another week 
ance and commerce. More than passing nerve-racking suspense. Then
significance is attached to that fact, in the love sick man received this crashing 
view of the struggle of the new Rus-

MAJOJTHE JOY OF GOING
OVER HUN TRENCHES

“*Sir: The Mary Smith to whom you 
wrote was my grandmother. She died 
nine years ago, aged eighly-six. Yours 
truly.’**

“Our heartbroken bachelor, on looking 
into this strange matter, found that hc 
had foolishly bought the muffler from a 
dealer that didn't advertise.”—Publicité.

lly sUIHob 
will stand I 
Greenwood, 
commencing

slan democracy in establishing a gov
ernment . The American commission 
will offer aid, if acceptable, it is believed 
not only in strengthening the Russian 
finances, but also promoting trade relat
ions, but also in founding a government. 
A military representative also will go 
with the commission. Plans for send
ing a party of railroadmen to Russia to 
re-habilitate the deriioralized transporta
tion system, arc awaiting word from 
Petrograd as to whether they arc necd-

& LONDON, April 29—One of the Arras 
survivors who was only a month ago 
•onimissioned a lieutenant -commander 
in the naval reserve, had begged for an 
opportunity to see the “big push,” and 
secured a place with the troops who 
were first over the parapet at Arras.

“We went over at five o’clock,” said 
he, “and I was not hit until nine. It was 
the finest four hours of my life I got 
over four lines of German trenches. It 
was like a magnificent fourth of July 
celebration. The exhiliration of fight
ing in an army so well prepared that 
you know nothing can stop it is nothing 
els^ in the world.”

-

■ v.
Greenweed, j

itSeized German Ships Soon Beaty 
For Sea.

Washington, April 20—Vigor
ous steps are being taken by the 
Government to make the seized 
German ships ready for sea and 
also to prepare to take over 
ships being built for neutrals in 
American yards. Nine of the 
seized German ships will be made 
ready for sea within the next 
thirty days, and others are to 
be hurried into condition. De- 
spite the distraction wrought by 
the German crews, American en
gineers have met the situation 
in a fashion probably little ex
pected by the Germans.

Various members of the ship
ping board conferred with other 
officials today to hurry the plans 

long.

LIST OF CANADIAN
«CASUALTIES GROW

19th
Though no full statement of pur 
captures has yet byeo made twenty 
seven officers and t-lt217 Turkish 
rank and file have neen collected, 

comirig in. Six 
machine guns and a considerable 
amount of other booty have been 
taken, and only the exhaustion of 
our horses prevented our capturing 
the enemy's guns. Our total casual
ties numbered 73.

“General Maude reports that the 
dash and determination of our 
troops, especially the cavalry, in 
spite of the great heat, were bril-

The Total Since Beater Monday Is 895
Officers and 2,197 Men.

OTTAWA, April 19—Lists reportim a 
total of 324 casualties among members 
of the Canadian expeditionary force 
were issued today from the Records Of
fice of the Militia Department. The 
morning list had 223 names and the 
night 101. There were 16 reported kill
ed in the day list and one in the night, 
203 wounded in the day list and 73 in 
the night (most of them only slightly). 
The da)' list reported four missing. The 
night list reports five dead of wounds, 
eleven ill and wounded, four presumed 
to have died, and five who have died of 
illness. This brings the total number of 
casualties issued since Easter Monday 
up to 395 officers and Î, 197 men.

FIVE HUNDRED GERMANS

)TRIED TO CROSS BORDER 
AmstonUah April 20, via London — 

More than five hundred German fusiliers 
sailors and landsturmers, on Monday 
evening, tried to cross the Dutch-Bel- 
gian frontier from the environs of 
Knocke to near Gadzand, Holland, says 
the Handelsblad, but the attempted de- 
ser; ;->n was frtistrated after the party 
had been pursued and attacked by Uh
lans . The deserters were fired on by the 
Uhlans with machine guns, and in a 
fight which lasted a half hour thlrty- 
cinght of the deserters were wounded. 
The mounted guards along the fron
tier, the newspaper adds have since 
been doubled.

and more are

DTO ADMIT WOMEN TO THE
PRACTICE OF LAW

The bill to admit women to the study 
and practice of law in Nova Scotia 
passed its third reading in the house of 
assembly yesterday without c dissent
ing voice. The bill extending the 
franchise to women and Its further 
advancement is said to be doubtful. — 
Halifax Herald

t! I
The

k=Eî3»
)WANTED—81500 on first mortgage 

Property worth $3000, Insurance to cov
er amount of loan. Apply at Advertiser

For Sale—1 new Seed Drill 
Will sell at a bargain. Apply to 
James Rooney, Kentville. sw tf
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V - A lady stoppil 

ifle Coast rang 
ing of her am' 
surprised when, 
the door and c< 

“I pushed th< 
a maid,” she sd 
under the bed - 

“Yes,” the li 
she.*
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GERMAN RAIDER
OFF MONTEVIDEO?

Buenos Ayres, April 20—A Ger- 
ralder has been sighted off

Montevideo, according to reports 
in nptrltime circles. The Captain 
of a steamer, which has reached 
here, declares that he sighted a 
suspicious looking craft during 
the voyage from Rio Janeiro to 
Montevideo. The delay in the ar
rival of several vessels has given

concern. A British cruiser 
off the Riveris on the watch 

Platte. The Minister of Marine 
has discussed the reports with 
the President.
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